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In the dumps: As winter creeps up and the days get shorter and shorter, students may find their mood dropping and sleep increasing as they begin to struggle with seasonal affective disorder.

Students struggle with Seasonal Affective Disorder during winter months
BY LEAH MITCHELL

when the Northern Hemisphere leans away
from the Sun, longer shadows are produced
with a peak of nine daylight hours. Because
uring the winter months. Grand of this significant reduction of sunlight, a
Valley State University students large population can safely say they feel
may become more susceptible to miserable during winter time.
develop a form of depression known as
The National Institute of Health’s U.S.
National Library of Medicine reports that
Seasonal Affective Disorder,
According to the Astronomy Education each year, about six percent of the na
of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, tion’s population suffers from SAD in its
when the Northern Hemisphere leans to “marked form” - primarily in northern
ward the Sun, there is a peak of 15 daylight climates. An additional 14 percent of the
hours in the summer months. In winter, population is affected by a lesser form of
GVL STAFF WRITER

D

seasonal mood changes, often referred to
as “winter blues.”
Feelings of hopelessness, increased ap
petite with weight gain or loss, increased
sleep, social withdraw, irritability, loss of
interest in work or other activities and loss
of concentration are all symptoms olSAD.
Students who want to take treatment into
their own hands have a few options. With
concentration on maintaining a good diet,
getting enough sleep, taking any medicine
needed the right way, managing the side ef
fects, attempting to exercise more often and

watching for original signs and symptoms,
students are capable of addressing the disor
der before it increases.
Seeking out help is one of the best selfhelp treatments a student can practice, said
sophomore Emily Pentis, who recently dis
covered that SAD was the reason she felt
this same depression around the same time
every year.
“Don’t think you are alone in this be
cause a lot of people suffer from SAD,”
SEE BLUES, A2

Gov. Synder gives virtual presentation Student Senate
passes ID card
resolution

BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

Nearly 60 community members from
Grand Valley State University, local busi
nesses and other organizations in West
Michigan attended Gov. Rick Synder’s
live virtual presentation at the MAREC
location in Muskegon yesterday.
The Michigan Alternative Renewable
Energy Center at GVSU was one of the
three areas selected to join in the online
video conference hosted on Google+
Hangout. The other locations were in De
troit and Traverse City.
“Now is the time to be proactive,” Sny
der said in his speech at the W.K. Kellogg
Biological Station in Hickory Comers.
SEE VIRTUAL, A2

BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER

GVSU.EDU | COURTESY

Free speech: Members of the community visit the MAREC location to hear Gov. Rick Synder
speak during a virtual presentation.The speech could be heard in Detroit andTraverse City.

Women's Center receives national recognition
BY LIZZIE BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Grand Valley State University was
awarded the Outstanding Achievement
Award from the National Women’s Stud
ies Association (NWSA) in recognition
of its progression over the years, the num
ber of programs it offers and the number
of people that made it possible.
Jo Ann Wassenaar. associate director of
the Women’s Center, said programs such
as the Women’s Community Collabora
tive course, the food pantry. Women’s Is
sues Volunteer Corps and initiatives fight
ing violence against women all helped
GVSU’s center stand apart from others.

Wassenaar has been working with the
center since it first opened and was one of
the representatives from the center who
accepted the award at the Nov. 8 national
awards ceremony.
Kathleen Underwood, director of the
Women and Genders Studies program,
nominated the center for the recognition.
“From a staff of two in 2001 to six in
2012, this group of women has embedded
the Center into the heart of the university
through collaboration with faculty and
staff, and created a feminist space for stu
dent development, challenging sexism as
well as other oppressions,” Underwood
wrote in her appeal to the NWSA.
She acknowledged the center’s con
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nection to West Michigan nonprofit
organizations, commitment to student
learning through internships and the
training of feminist leaders through the
Women’s Center Ambassador program
as just a few of the reasons she submit
ted the nomination.
Looking to the future, Wassenaar said
she has hopes for new Women’s Center
initiatives to grow. She said she would
like to see some of its fresh programs
expand, such as the study abroad trip to
South Africa and the women’s leader
ship housing.
For more information about the cen
ter, contact (616) 331-2748.
news@ lanthorn .com

The Grand Valley State University Student
Senate recently passed a resolution in support
of expanding the use of identification cards as
room keys, laundry cards and an ATM/debit
card.
“When we started looking into other
schools’ ID cards, we were amazed by the ca
pabilities of some of the ID cards,” said Craig
Flora, a member of the Senate Educational
Affairs Committee and author of the resolu
tion. “We thought that it would be a great idea
for GVSU to look into.”
But Flora said just passing the resolution
does not mean that it will be implemented on
campus.
“Just because Student Senate passes a res
olution for something does not mean that it
is going to happen,” he said. “Our resolution
shows student support for expanding our ID
cards, and the university takes our resolutions
into consideration.”
When discussing the resolution at the Stu
dent Senate general assembly meetings, the
senators agreed that they thought the reso
lution was a good idea and would be much
more convenient for students who now have
to carry around three or more different cards
for different uses.
“I personally am very supportive of having
one ID card opposed to three,” said Lindsay
Viviano, vice president of the Public RelaSEE ID CARD, A3

■ •;
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Pentis said. “Make sure to talk to some
one about it, because they won’t judge
you. Talking to people is definitely
key to helping yourself get better even
though it can be scary at times.”
She also started to take vitamin
supplements to increase her Vitamin
D supply.
According U.S. National Library of
Medicine, SAD is especially prominent
when Vitamin D stores are low. Broadspectrum light therapy, which includes
therapy dealt with a sun lamp, has
wavelengths between 280-320 nm that
allow the skin to produce Vitamin D.
The GVSU Counseling Center ac
commodates students who claim to

have a rough time going through the
dingy winter months by providing
different treatment options specific
to SAD, including a sun lamp that is
available for student use.
The sun lamp is a full spectrum
light that, when shone onto skin, trig
gers the body’s production of Vitamin
D, and in a sense reduces the feeling
of depression.
Eric Klingensmith, clinical psy
chologist at GVSU, specifically point
ed out that the counseling center of
fers people to talk to as well as group
therapy in order to provide students
with whatever they need to help them
through the long winter days.
Klingensmith said that because stu
dents at this time of year are usually
overwhelmed with the stress of exams

and the upcoming holidays and, on top
of that, the seasons are changing, stu
dents need to make sure that they are
taking care of their basic needs.
“I think that with some people
counseling will work, with others
the light will work, and others taking
care of their body will work,” he said.
“Make sure to come in and see some
one if you are struggling. Anyone can
come in to use the light, and if things
are not better, then try setting up an
appointment with a counselor. Our
services are free.”
To find out more about Seasonal Af
fective Disorder, visit the counseling
center located in 204 Student Services
building, or call (616) 331-3266 to set
up an appointment with a counselor.
lmitchell@lanthorn.com

feelings of hoplessness

Maintain a good diet

increased appetite with weight gain or loss

Adequate sleep

increased sleep

Stay active

social withdraw

Take a Vitamin D
supplement

irritability

Ask for help

loss of interest in work or other activities
inability to concentrate
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Snyder addressed the topics of en
ergy and the environment, beginning
with his belief that the two ideas are
not separate ones.
“It’s a symbiotic relationship,” he
said. Though these two overarching
parts of his speech intertwined at sev
eral points, the first one he focused on
was the topic of energy.
Energy, Snyder said, has three
major elements that need attention:
reliability, affordability and protect
ing the environment. These areas are
all part of the concept of “energy ef
ficiency,” which Snyder said he thinks
means doing better at not needing as
much energy to begin with.
“Michigan has issues in terms of
reliability,” he said,“That’s something
we need to work on. One of the areas
that we have the greatest challenge for
reliability is in the UP. We have'about
16 yellow alerts a year, which basi
cally means there’s a power challenge
in that geography.”
On the topic of affordability, Snyder
advocated for assisting lower-income
families with their energy needs.
“Too often we make people wait un

til the facilities shut them off,” he said.
“Can’t we be smart enough to realize
that these people need help? We’ve
been going through this mess for years;
why can’t we just knock it off?”
With the last area of energy effi
ciency, Snyder segued into the topic
of the environment.
“I think it’s critically important
that we talk about our environment,”
he said. “It’s time we get strategic.”
The governor focused on several
areas of environmental concern, in
cluding managing state land, urban
farming and state trails; managing the
Great Lakes and inland water sources;
and taking an “ecosystem approach”
to dealing with both land and water
related issues in the state.
Snyder focused on the trails that
cover Michigan, highlighting one
that is 200 miles shy of reaching from
Belle Island, Detroit, to the border of
Wisconsin. With a laugh from the au
dience, Snyder added, “Now I’m not
going to answer the question about
‘what do you do when you get to the
Mackinac Bridge;’ you’re on your
own for those five miles.”
Another highlight was on the ur
ban areas of Michigan.
“I’m not going to give up on this

area,” Snyder said. “It’s time to get
the Right to Farm issue solved with
urban areas (and) we need to be more
aggressive with people who misuse
these lands.”
This issue was especially impor
tant to his message, as he spoke for
several minutes about urban land that
people buy at auction and don’t pay
taxes on because it’s cheaper to buy
the property at auction again after it’s
been reclaimed. Snyder said that, in
his opinion, the opportunity to buy
land at auction should be taken off the
table for people who regularly don’t
pay property taxes.
He also spoke about the 180 inva
sive species in the Great Lakes, spe
cifically the Asian Carp.
“We don’t want these things in the
Great Lakes,” he said, and spoke fur
ther about his ‘ecosystem approach’
idea, which is based on the fact that
the lakes, the lands in Michigan, the
natural gas and all of the other re
sources in the state are tied together
and need to be treated as one system.
“Let’s spend the next year, 2012,
having an open dialogue,” Snyder
said. “Let’s make this all happen;
there’s no better time to do it.”
ephillips @ lanthorn .com

JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Carded: A new card would save money for GVSU's students.

ID CARDS
CONTINUED FROM A1

tions Committee. “I know
as a freshman, it was a bit
inconvenient always having
to carry multiple cards, es
pecially since so many other
universities have only one
card, I feel GVSU should as
well, in that we are one of
the top public universities in
Michigan.”
Not only will the card help
with student convenience,
but it will also be less expen
sive if it gets lost, Flora said.
Right now, GVSU has a re
placement fee of $15 for the
ID card and $25 for a hous
ing key. Flora said schools
with a multi-purpose card
have replacement fees be
tween $20 and $25.
“Students will only have
to carry around one card,
making their lives much
easier,” he said. “Only
having one card will help
students with replacement
costs. Since most students
lose their wallets and not
just their ID cards, costs will
be lower.”
Another advantage, he
said, of having a single
multi-purpose card is to
help GVSU follow its goal
of sustainability.
“Only having one card
will also be sustainable
since there will be less plas
tic involved,” Flora said.

Doug Wentworth, direc
tor of auxiliary services
at GVSU, said since ID
cards are already used for
meal plans, there probably
wouldn’t be any change in
how meal plans are used if.
“We currently use the
student ID card for the meal
plans, so I don’t believe it
would have a large impact ei
ther way,” Wentworth said.
He added that he thought
the change would have ben
efits, but would need to ana
lyze it more before making a
final decision.
“This is a rrtore complex
issue than it might appear on
the surface, and it involves
many different departments
on campus,” he said. “Auxil
iary Services would provide
input into the evaluation,
but before deciding if it’s a
good idea or not, a thorough
analysis is needed.”
But the student senators
said they are hoping to re
ceive university support for
their resolution so that chang
es can be made on campus.
“Having all of these on
one card will help students
out a lot,” Flora said. “As
I said before, just because
Student Senate passes (the
resolution) does not mean
that it will happen. How
ever, I hope that this will
become a reality for future
GVSU students.”
shillenbrand@ lanthorn .com
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BRIEFS
Movement science
prof gives 'last lecture'
Movement science profes
sor Brian Riemersma will
be giving his 'last lecture'
on Nov. 29, at 7:15 p.m.
in room 102 of the Loutit
Lecture Hplls. This event is
held at universities across
the nation, and is inspired
by a speech that was deliv
ered in 2007 by a Carnegie
Mellon University profes
sor Randy Pausch, who
was diagnosed with can
cer, titled "The Last Lec
ture." This speech focused
upon celebrating the life
he had dreamed of living
instead of his fight with
pancreatic cancer. Pausch
died at age 47, a year af
ter giving his speech. This
event if free and approved
for LIB 100 and 201 classes.
Subway sandwiches and
refreshments will be pro
vided at this event. For fur
ther information, contact
the Student Senate at (616)
331-2333 or senates@gvsu.
edu.

Women's Center
takes national award
The Women's Center at
Grand Valley State Univer
sity was recently granted
the Outstanding Achieve
ment Award from the Na
tional Women's Studies
Association, which is an
organization that guides
and supports women and
gender through teaching,
learning,
research
and
service in academics and
other settings. Staff mem
bers were honored and
recognized at the NWSA
Women's Center Commit
tee pre-conference awards
ceremony on Nov. 8 in
Oakland, Cali.

Holiday boutique
offers fair trade items

NEWS

BY AUSTIN METZ
GVL ASSOCIATE EDITOR

or those looking for a night of
live performance, honest and
open real life conversation and
diverse food, they had to look
further than the Grand River Room
and the We Are One cultural event.
Organized by Asian Student
Union President Jerika Nguyen and
sponsored by over 10 student orga
nizations around campus, We Are
One reached about 200 students and
was aimed to teach students and fac
ulty about cultural stereotypes and
the damage they cause.
“I received a lot of feedback
from the Office of Student Life
and they approached me and told
me that people are already thinking
that the event should be a tradition,”
Nguyen said. “I know in particular
Ji Liu, who gave a speech for the
International Student Organization,
said his speech really helped him a
lot and helped him to be more com
fortable.”
The We Are One event gave
members of different ethnic groups
the opportunity to share common
stereotypes that they have seen and
also allowed them to tell those in at
tendance the impact they have had on
their lives.
Alexandria Elliot of the Black
Student Union spoke about the ste
reotype she is put into because she is
African-American and from the city
of Detroit.
‘‘It means that if you are black,
and you speak proper English, grow
up in a two parent household, you
and your siblings all have the same

F

Students from the Honors
College will compete in
the reindeer games as a
part of a class project that
emphasizes Saami and Inuit culture. John Kilbourne,
professor of movement
science, will be having stu
dents in his Honors College
class to present an Inuit or
Saami game as well as to
teach it to others. Live rein
deer from G&G Reindeer
Camp will be placed in a
closed area by the Cook
Carillon Tower on Grand
Valley State University's Al
lendale Campus. Students
from Grand Rapids Public
School and GVSU students
are welcome to join in on
the games, which will be
on Friday, Nov. 30, 9-11:30
a.m. by the clock tower.

no
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Acting out: GVSU students Dmitri Westbrook (left) and Jamar Ragland (right)
perform as part of the Act on Racism group during the We Are One event.

parents, your parents are still mar
ried, and you are the third generation
from your family to go to college,
you’re an alien,” Elliot said. ‘‘...I
spend more time defending myself
for where I come from than I do tell
ing people what I want to do with
my major after I graduate.
‘‘But that’s fine, even if it is just
my race. I will never stop not only
telling people, but by showing them
as well that I can be so much more
than just a baby momma. That my
brothers can be more than just rap

pers and gang bangers. That what
you see on TV is not the Detroit that
I grew up in.”
Another student who shared their
story was Ji Liu, who is a foreign
exchange student from China and
is a part of the International Student
Organization.
‘‘Even before I came here, I’ve
known that Chinese students are
always pictured as geeks, amaz
ingly good at mathematics in most
American student’s eyes,” Liu said.
“Though this is a typical stereotype.

I’m not to offended by that at all. It
can even be thought of as a compli
ment. I mean, it’s not too bad to be
able to calculate as a calculator as
long as you are not just a calculator.”
Liu shared that he felt that as a cul
ture, we need to break down all the
things that are standing in the way of
those from different cultures becom
ing friends, including language.
“I have talked with a lot of Asian
exchange students here at Grand
Valley and most of them have said
something similar: that they did try
to make friends here until they fi
nally lost their confidence and hope
completely,” Liu said. “Then they
just kept to themselves, never ever
trying to talk to the people around
them again. I am one of them. They
are marginalized, just as how other
races were isolated by racists in his
tory.”
Other activities that took place
during the night included a raffle
for campus gift cards, a cultural
pyramid game, free food and a live
performance by GVSU’s Act on
Racism.
While the event could be consid
ered a success, Nguyen felt that stu
dents and faculty can still do more.
“Stereotypes aren’t limited to
how others view you, they are also
present with how you view your
self,” Nguyen said. “I would urge
students to finally advocate cultural
awareness, not just for others but
also for themselves. I know there are
a lot of students who don’t embrace
their culture at all, or are ashamed
or embarrassed at who they are or
who their family is, so I would ask
students to be aware of that.”
associate @ lanthorn .com

On the hunt for Easter eggs:
GVSU home pages have hidden features
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Go to Grand Valley State Universi
ty’s home page and try this sequence:
Up, up, down, down, left, right, left,
right, B. A - did anything happen?
How about GVSU’s library home
page - on the left hand side, about
halfway down the page, there is a
hyphen - click it.
You should have unlocked
a mini-game on each page,
and there’s more where that
came from.
In fact, GVSU’s website
is filled with Easter eggs
- no, not the plastic ones
filled with candy - but hid
den features that can be found
through a sequence of buttons or by
clicking something on the page.
While these are primarily cre
ated just for fun, Ben Rapin, web

Students receive first
place research award

Students to host
reindeer games

A3

WE ARE ONE exposes cultural stereotypes

The Women's Center will
be hosting its annual holi
day boutique from Nov.
26-29 in the Kifkhof Center
lobby from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
This boutique will have
items from Globat Gifts;
which is a Grand Rapids
nonprofit
organization
that works with fair trade
groups Ten percent of all
proceeds will be donated
to the Grand Rapids Op
portunities
for Women
(GROW), a local nonprofit
that helps women and men
to start new businesses, as
well as provide resources
to businesses for growth
and success. Go to www.l
gvsu.edu/worfien_cen forj
more information.

Grand Valley State Uni
versity diagnostic medical
sonography majors placed
first in a research compe
tition. Brooke Jorgenson,
Paige Keech, Kaylee Kel
logg, and Kelsey Miller
travelled to Seattle to par
ticipate in the Society of
Diagnostic Medical Sonog
raphy national meeting.
They presented research
on
breast
sonography
techniques while also us
ing elastography, which is
used to identify stiffness
within the breast. (

NOVEMBER 29. 2012

manager for the Office of Institutional
Marketing, said the last Easter egg went
viral and drew roughly 170,000 visitors
from around the globe to check out the
home page in a 24-hour period.
“We get several phone calls and
emails from staff, and we see many stu
dents spreading the word across social
media sites when they find new Easter
eggs,” Rapin said.
Easter eggs, in one form or another,
have appeared on the last two versions
of the GVSU home page, over the span
of four years. On the last home page a
user could click on the clock tower and
the carillon bells would play.
“Over the years we’ve seen a num
ber of sites with Easter eggs, and have
found pages dedicated to listing the
Easter eggs found across the Internet.
The current Easter egg was inspired by
a similar game found on a French presi
dential candidate’s website,” Rapin said.
“There is a great deal of work involved

in creating a new home page - the de
sign and development process can take
months. Adding an Easter egg gives us
an opportunity to add a fun element to
the project: both for the team here and
the visitors to the site.”
Rapin said he likes to wait for page
visitors to find the Easter eggs before
telling people about them, but he says
all the Easter eggs that currently exist
have been found.
community@lanthorn.com

FIND THEM ALL?
LET US KNOW.

community@lanthorn.com

BEHIND THE SCENES OF FACILITY SERVICE JOBS
BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS

In college, having a consistent cashflow can
be tricky, especially considering what it takes to
balance and maintain a job with being a full-time
student. The Facilities Department at Grand Val
ley State University offers a wide array of dif
ferent types of jobs for student workers, ranging
fro’m mail delivery to grounds keeping and main
tenance.
Jeff Marcinkowski, maintenance supervisor
of facilities, said that students working for fa
cilities in the maintenance department do a wide
variety of jobs, including painting, power wash
ing, working directly with maintenance staff on
projects, washing motor pool vehicles, cleaning
drains and beyond.
“I look for students who are able to ‘think’
through a job,” Marcinkowski said. “We do not
provide all of the items or instruction to complete
something as we like to have students ask ques
tions, think through a project and come up with a
process to accomplish the work. We like students
who are committed to a schedule and are able to
communicate.”
Ken Stanton, grounds supervisor, said that
there are also several jobs within this area for
students that help support the overall mission
and goals of the grounds department. He said
that most of these tasks include things such as
installation and maintenance of the annual flow
ers used in flower beds and planters around cam
pus, watering and maintaining the annual flower
planters and new tree shrub plantings, mowing
and string trimming, sidewalk edging, or assist
ing the grounds staff with installation of plants
and perennials in the building shrub beds.

“The challenging aspect from working with
students is that some of the workers have little
to no work experience with doing landscaping
and grounds maintenance type of work,” Stan
ton said. “The rewarding aspect of the job comes
from observing the students take on this type
of work assignment, and successfully complete
some of the tasks and work assignments assigned
to them, especially during adverse weather con
ditions.”
Steven Lesser, service operations supervisor,
said that generally, the most popular departments
that students work for in facilities are grounds,
the customer service help desk, mail and the re
cycle team.
He said that students with grounds jobs typi
cally enjoy outdoor work, especially in the sum
mer time. The customer service help desk is a
favorite because students are at ground zero for
the customer service area. In addition, students
like the mail department because it is a close knit
community, and the recycling team covers the
whole campus and are environmentally respon
sible.
Lesser said that the types of students who
typically work for Facilities have financial needs
that can be met by working right on campus with
schedules that are tailored to their availability,
and students that continue to work at Facilities
for several years feel like they have become part
of their “extended family” and are providing a
service to the campus.
Marcinkowski emphasized that the facilities
department is always receiving good feedback
from the GVSU community.
“The positive comments and compliments
from the students, faculty, staff and visitors re
garding the overall appearance of the campus
grounds is a reflection of the hard work and con-
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Planting the seed: A GVSU student worker plants
flowers outside the Cook-Carillon clock tower.

tributions made by all the work from the GVSU
grounds department,” he said.
Stanton said that contacts for repairs can be
done in a variety of ways. Students can call the
customer service desk at (616) 331-3000 and
place a work order on line or to inform the liv
ing center, or the apartment resident assistant or
housing managers.
assistantnews ® lanthorn .com
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"AMERICAN'S LOVE THEIR HOLIDAYS'
BY AMINA MAMATY

Do the cold weather affect your mood?
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acadomloe?
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YES 63% NO 37%

EDITORIAL
V.

SAD IS IN SEASON
the name “winter blues” doesn’t bode
t first glance, the idea of Seasonal
well for encouraging seriousness, the ef
Affective Disorder is easy to laugh
fects SAD can have on a person - espe
off. First, it has an almost comically
cially a student already under an unusu
.. perfect acronym (SAD), which is presum
ably intentional, but feels goofy nonetheless. ally tremendous amount stress - it can be
»J’ Along the same vein, the concept of it seems very serious.
so simple and almost irrational. The weather
Psychological stressors alone play a big
role
in the rise or fall of an academic career,
* gets gloomy, and it puts you in a bad mood r.J makes sense; but how does that constitute a
and when those intangible emotions are
internalized, they can make or break more
diagnosis of depression?
According to the U.S. National Library than just a degree.
This is not to say that at times students
of Medicine, SAD affects only about six
(among others) don’t take the excuse and
percent of the population in its “marked
form,” but a lesser form of seasonal mood run with it in the turmoil of exam week - we
know a good thing when we see it - but it
changes (usually called “winter blues”)
is to call attention to something potentially
affects another 14 percent. And although

A

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

While the winter months wash over GVSU alongside a tidal
wave of exam stressors, don't write off the signs of being SAD.

harmful that students can easily write off as
just another setback.
Though it’s usually only thought of in
an emotional context, there is hard sci
ence behind SAD. Going from 15 hours
of light in the summer to only nine hours
of daylight in the winter months is a dif
ference of six hours of natural light. For
a lot of students, this means they head to
school in pitch black, and come out of
their last class in the pitch black, leaving
virtually no room for non-academic activ
ity in the daylight.
Need more hard evidence? Because
vitamin D is the only vitamin that doubles
as a hormone, it is absorbed into our bodies

when skin is exposed to ultraviolet radiation
found in natural sunlight and subsequently
releases neurotransmitters like dopamine
and serotonin, both of which alfect our
brains reward center and the levels of which
can drastically affect our mood. So, SAD is
areal thing.
If your classic case of the early morning
no-hot-water-left-for-showering-I-justbqmed-my-toast-why-i$-this-happeningto-me weepies start happening on a regular
basis, and then for no reason until eventuiilly
getting out of bed becomes a challenge all
it’s own, then think about talking to some
one -even if at first it just seems like a silly
case of winter blues.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY JESSICA ACCARDO

WHAT EFFECT, IF ANY, DOES THE
WEATHER HAVE ON YOUR MOOD?
rV

"I hate the winter, so I get really
grouchy! In the summer I'm
excited to go outside, but in the
winter all I want to do is sit inside
and sleep!"

' 1
HEIDI KROOS
Freshman, biomedical science/pre-med
Okemos, Mich.

"Usually if the weather is gloomy,
I am a little down, but when it
snows that's the best time of the
year."

-,vl

LAURA SHIREY
Freshman, undecided
Okemos, Mich.

'It kind of gets me excited for
iristmas and *npw, but the
,
sickness makes me sad. The
sniffles aren't the best either, but I
cant wait for snowball fights."

dsills & lanthorn. com

\V

Numbers, numbers, they re everywhere

FREDDIE DEWITT
Freshman, mechanical engineering
Benton Harbor, Mich.

'Cold weather makes me sad."
BY STEPHANIE SCHOCH
GVL COLUMNIST

§1
BLAKE KELLEY
Senior, business
Muskegon, Mich.

■H

"This weather makes me excited.
It always brings my mood up.
I never have a hard time in this
weather."

- ■ mm

NICHOLAS STEINER
Freshman, electrical engineering
Hartland, Mich.

Hanttjorn
y^The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University
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Including today, there
are 17 days until the first
Saturday of Winter Break,
27 days until Christmas, 33
days until New Years, 150
days until the end of the
winter semester and two
days until the weekend.
It is all about numbers.
We have countdowns and
we assign numbers to days,
payments and measure
ments. Each and every one
of the 24,654 students at
tending Grand Valley State
University this semester
use numbers in one way or
another, usually on a daily
basis. GVSU has more
then 200 areas of study, 82
undergraduate degrees and
356 student organizations.

Every number men
tioned above combined is
25,521. But math means
nothing when numbers are
simply numbers with no
purpose. If there are seven
Golden retriever puppies
roaming the campus (I
wish), the number seven
only means something
because we say seven of
whatever we’re counting.
If you can’t tell al
ready, I’m a huge math
nerd. Calculus is anything
but torture, and I would
consider math as an extra
curricular. Before you go
condemning my headgear
philosophy, just think for
a minute about how many
things that you count.
Waking up in the
middle of the night,
quickly calculating how
many hours of sleep you
would get if you fall asleep
in the next minute. Or
how many hours you slept
in your past 8 a.m. class.
The rent that you owe for
the month, or how many

people you need to buy
Christmas gifts for - maybe
the amount of credits that
it would take to become a
mathematics major.
Although numbers
do not pop up out of the
ground or float around
our heads like in “Ocean’s
13,” they can be created by
anything in sight, which to
a math nerd like myself, is
pretty spectacular.
“Numbers” is a show,
numbers are labels, you
can have numbers served
up in any way you want
them: natural. rational, real
or complex and apparently
it is also a night club in
San Diego.
I think the reason why
most math lovers find num
bers so appealing is because
they bring about not only
organization, but also hope.
Organization is an obvious
idea, seeing as the reason
people number things in
the first place is to keep
things in order. But hope?
Well, haven’t you ever had

a favorite or lucky number?
And the whole point of a
countdown is to lead to the
numero uno, the big answer,
the first in line, and is most
often the most important.
Not only do numbers
change meaning and pro
vide detail, but they have
the potential to be optimis
tic as well as down-right
depressing: according to
the American Cancer Soci
ety, approximately 562.(XM)
Americans are expected
to die of cancer. However,
about 11.1 million Ameri
cans are cancer survivors.
Choosing what to see.
there can be so many
ways to come to a specific
conclusion; for instance,
the only way to get to the
number eight is not 4+4.
Picking and choosing what
we see is nothing new.
As for me. I’m going to
skip happily along with my
calculator in hand, count
ing the days until summer.
sschoi h @ lanthorn .com
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iVL OPINION POLICY
ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expresion for reader opinions: letters
the editor, guest columns and
responses.
1 Letters must include the author's
and be accompanied by
picture identification if
;^dropped off in person letters will
checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

An Open Letter to the Grand Valley Student Senate
Recently it has come to
our attention that the an
nual event of “Battle of
the Valleys” concluded
last week with a final
fundraising total of $ 1,100
raised for the Mental
Health Foundation of West
Michigan by GVSU, and
$30,000 by SVSU for
Great Lakes Bay Miracle
League.
It is after delibera
tive thought that we have
decided to address this issue
in a public way in order
to express our collective
disappointment. For some,
the disappointment exists
based on seeing a program
that they created slip into
near oblivion. For some,

the disappointment exists
because the representa
tive governing body of
the University could not
summon the support of the
student population to work
collectively for something
larger than themselves. For
some, the disappointment
exists from a seemingly lack
of school sprit displayed by
the University. For some,
the disappointment exists
because of a failure to reach
out to those who would be
interested in helping. But
for all, the disappointment
is on behalf of a charity that
our alma mater committed
to helping with little results
to show for it.
The tradition of the

“Battle of the Valleys" is
not an old tradition—but
it is a beloved tradition.
Countless charities have
been helped; students,
faculty, and staff were
encouraged to work
towards a collective goal;
and. alumni were encour
aged to keep ties to their
University. While we do
not seek to place blame
nor dishonor the contribu
tions that were raised, we
do write in the hopes that
being out-fundraised by an
almost 30:1 margin serves
as a teachable moment that
will result in a different
course of action in the
coming years.

Sincerely and Willing to
Help,
Erica L. Bush. ‘12,
Natalie M. Bush. ‘ 10,
Erin (Jancek) Diaz. ‘07,
Erin Meteer Hendges, ‘06.
Jamie Greene Kaniarz,
‘07, Jim E. King, ‘06. Josh
Hilbrand, ‘09, Allison
Hamilton, ‘05, co-chair of
the first BOTV, Simonne
Yet Kwong Horman, ‘11,
Michelle R. Horvath, ‘06,
Michelle Johnson, ‘09,
Jonathan Osborn, ‘05, Al
lison Reynolds. ‘06, Bran
den Stewart, ‘10. Charlie
Terrell, ‘09, Rachael
Voorhees, ‘04. Founder,
Battle of the Valleys. Joy
M. Whitt ‘09. Katherine
(Cross) Wierenga. ‘ 10
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AWRI joins Muskegon River restoration project
BY ELUE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

QVSU.EDU I COURTESY

Take me to the river: GVSU is taking part in a
project to help restore parts of the Muskegon River.

Grand Valley State University’s Annis
Water Resources Institute will take part in
a project awarded to the Muskegon River
Watershed Assembly (MRWA) by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency to help
restore parts of the Muskegon River. The
project is funded by an $85,000 grant from
the EPA as part of the Great Lakes Restora
tion Initiative and will enable researchers to
create plans for stewardship of the river’s
sensitive areas and watershed.
Other partners in the project include the
Muskegon Conservation District, Conser
vation Resource Alliance, Land Conservan
cy of West Michigan, Muskegon Lake Part
nership, Muskegon Watershed Research
Partnership and Huron Pines.
The budget of the project, for which re
search efforts began in 2000-2001, totals
over $939,000, with a contribution of over

'I am GV' to honor student leaders
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

For the tenth consecutive year, Grand
Valley State University’s Office of Student
Life is hosting the “I am Grand Valley”
campaign to honor student leaders and in
spire others to get involved in the campus
community.
“It’s really just recognizing different
students for their leadership skills, and to
gether we can try to build up Grand Val
ley as a leadership school,” said Shelby
Schwarzkoff, leadership initiatives staff
assistant in the Office of Student Life. “It
was designed to give recognition to those
students who were doing a good job and to
encourage other students to get involved
and give back to their school and join or
ganizations.”
Schwarzkoff said the goal of the initia
tive is to entice students to take leadership
roles and engage in the community by
having nominees wear “I am Grand Val
ley” t-shirts to spur the curiosity of other
students.

While the first few years saw only a few
hundred nominations, more than 1,000 stu
dents were nominated and recognized last
year in the non-exclusive campaign. The uni
versity does not choose finalists, but instead
honors every student who gets nominated.
“We want to encourage everyone,”
Schwarzkoff said. “It doesn’t matter what
kind of leadership or to what degree, it’s
just that you are doing something.”
She added that many students are rec
ognized for their roles in the organizations
they’re involved in, for excelling in the class
room or for their involvement in athletics.
Students find out who nominated them
Jan. 30 at an informal reception, where they
receive t-shirts and certificates and enjoy
refreshments, music and socializing.
Student nominees are then encouraged
to wear their t-shirts the first Wednesday of
every month on “I am Grand Valley” day.
Nominations for the recognition close
Dec. 7, and the form can be found online at
www.gvsu.edu/iamgv. Students, staff and
faculty are allowed to cast nominations.
news @ lanthorn .com

$798,000 from the federal government.
The expectation of the project is to prevent
1,000 pounds of phosphorus, 6,000 pounds
of nitrogen and another 1,000 pounds of
sediment from reaching the Muskegon Riv
er, Muskegon Lake Area of Concern and
eventually Lake Michigan each year.
“The project is a result of many years of
work and assessment done by the MRWA
and its partners, including AWRI who
helped to write the Muskegon River Wa
tershed Management Plan,” said John K.
Koches, associate research scientist at the
Annis Water Resources Institute and princi
pal investigator on the project.
‘This research has shown a long term
need to reforest where possible the Mus
kegon River Watershed as a way to stabi
lize the soils and otherwise support carbon
sequestration, air pollution benefits, and
most importantly help to stabilize regional
hydrology,” he said.
Changes in hydrology, due in part by
changing weather patterns in addition to
new development, is considered one of the
most significant threats to the Muskegon
River Watershed.
Though the sediment, phosphorus and
nitrogen are all naturally occurring and es
sential to having a healthy, thriving stream
or lake, accelerated movement of that sedi
ment through areas of development desta
bilize the ecosystem of that particular body
of water. Excess phosphorus and nitrogen
from lawn fertilizers and septic systems
cause damage to that ecosystem as well.
The project has a two-year schedule,
which includes reforesting more than 400
acres of riverbank, and restoring 150 acres
of streambank with native vegetation.
“Native vegetation refers to grasses,
trees and shrubs which are indigenous to
west Michigan but often cultivated by lo
cal horticultural businesses,” Koches said.
“Small seedlings will often be used to help
stabilize an eroding streambank giving the
soil something to hold on to instead of find
ing its way into the water.”
The project will also put 150 acres of the
‘revegetated’ land - the land that has been
reclaimed by planting native vegetation into conservation easements, which are
areas that are privately owned, but saved
from development for at least a specified

period of time. Easements are often used as
a natural buffer between developing areas
and the water’s edgo,
Also as part of the project, 14 steward
ship plans will be developed and proper
erosion control methods will be implement
ed in high-priority sites.
‘“Proper erosion control’ refers to tech
niques that do no harm to neighboring
properties or simply passes the problem on
to those living downstream,” Koches said.
“Proper erosion controls consider hydrologic conditions and techniques which are
specifically designed for the area in which
they are implemented. Proper erosion con
trols are also maintained by the property
owner.”
The AWRI team will be working with
individual property owners that have al
ready established forests on their lands, and
are interested in managing and maintaining
these forests for various reasons, like en-

“I'his research has shown
a long term need to
reforest where possible the
Muskegon River Watershed
as a way to stabilize the
soils..."
JOHN K. KOCHES
ASSISTANT RESEARCH
SCIENTIST

hancing lumber production, creating more
habitats for wildlife and servicing the eco
system, as well as assisting the MRWA in
evaluating the overall success of the proj
ect by ensuring accurate progress estimates
tracking goal achievement. That goal i^ to
help these landowners get the most oulj of
their property, while ensuring the integrity
of the Muskegon River Watershed and sur
rounding areas as well.
For more information, contact Kochdfc at
(616) 331-3792, kochesj@gvsu.edu or visit
www.gvsu.edu/wri.
ephillips® lanthorn .(pm
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Chemistry changes brewing

ON CAMPUS
AT GVSU

JESSSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Dropped: Chemistry students Erin Harbour and Kristen Wellman work on an assignment in a
chemistry lab. Possible changes could allow students to drop mandatory discussion classes.
BY KARA HAIGHT
Eft/L STAFF EDITOR

change may soon be
in order for Grand
Valley State Univer
sity’s chemistry department,
which has been developing
a proposal that would allow
students to drop the now man
datory discussion portion of
their chemistry classes.
! The dialogue behind the
decision began last year as the
department looked to stand out
against other programs with
out the additional help of state
funding, said Todd Carlson,
chair of the chemistry depart
ment at GVSU.
“Anything we can do to
make ourselves more com
petitive, flexible and fiscally
Sound will help the university
continue to thrive,” Carlson
said. “Many schools around
the country have had to take
drastic measures just to sur
vive, such as cutting pro
grams- departments, majors
afid professors, (but) GVSU
tys been spared these severe
Measures due to proactive
planning.”
!; Carlson said the reason
fur the discussion section in
chemistry courses was mainly
encourage the student-pro
relationship that can
be lost in a large
atmosphere.
“Our large service classat GVSU have used this
as far as anyone can

had even larger lecture
and then used dis
sections taught by
student teaching asWhile the lecture and dis
cussion combination has al

lowed lecture professors to
Current scheduling for
lead the discussions, amplify chemistry courses aren’t as
ing the student and professor flexible.
relationship, the issue of time
“Lecture halls are one large
has begun to pose a problem.
space, discussions require
“This model is very time several rooms for smaller
intensive for the students and parts of the lecture group, and
the professor, and tends to lock finally, labs require a special
us into a traditional method ized room with the necessary
of instruction, the expository chemistry materials at hand,”
lecture, at least for the bulk of said Mary Schutten from the
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
the class time,” Carlson said.
College of Liberal Arts and
Being heard: Grand Valley State University junior Dan Giese holds up a sign in protest of a
He added that the issue is Sciences.
on-campus evangalist.The evangelist, who frequents the Allendale Campus, was met with
complex and the department
khaight@ lanthorn .com
protest from students like Giese during while preaching on his views of homosexuality.
spent the majority of last year
discussing possible options.
Carlson said no definite de
cisions have been made, but
there will soon be a proposed
restructure to deal mainly
with the issues facing the pro
fessors’ and students’ time.
“It is likely that we will
in the future rely less on the
traditional large lecture/dis
cussion model that we have
always used and move toward
a system that uses somewhat
smaller class sizes with no
discussions,” he said.
*
In current low-level chem
istry courses, students spend
an hour in class each week
without receiving credit.
“Making the student pay
more tuition and take more
credits would be contradicto
ry to our goal of streamlining
the curriculum, so we are in
the process of exploring ways
to update our curriculum to
maximize student outcomes,”
Carlson said.
While class scheduling for
thtThext schoctf ytar wdrfr',rw
OK. SO MY SUBS CEAUY AREN'T GOURMET AND
changp, (jplso^said that,,if
ES7ABLS/£b IU CiiARLnSTON, IL
'tOt FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT': ALL! I WANTED TO
classes move in the new di
IN I9S3 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
rection, the change will be
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THNIKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
beneficial to students.
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
“By making the class sizes
MEANS. SO LETS STICK WITH TASTY!
Since ■ ■ 1<)S3
a bit smaller, we will offer
more sections which will also
help to make scheduling easi
GOLD'S GREATBS?^
er,” he said.

^ARRABBAc
ITALIAN GRILL.

Congratulations Graduates!
Carrabba’s will be opening early for your
convenience on December 8th.

Reservations will be accepted between 12:00 and 4:00
Normal call ahead seating will apply after 4:00.
GrandviUe 261-3020

■V

°tt*MET SANDWICH

8" SUB SANDWICHES
Carparate Headquarters Champaign. IL
All it my tasty sab sandwiches art a fell I inches if
homemade French bread. Irish veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can bny! And if it mattnrs ta you.
we slice everything Irish everyday in this sure, right
here where yee can set it. (Ne mystery meat here!)

My dab sandwichns havn twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famees
homemade french bread!

PLAIN SLIMS41

#t PEPE*
Real applewaed smoked ham and pravnlini cheese
garnished with lettece. tomato, and maya.

Any Snb minis the veggies and sance

*2 BIG JOHN
Medium rare choice reast heel, topped with
yemmy mayt. lettuce, and tamatn.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*
Fresh hoasemade tana, mixed with cilery, eeiens.
and nnr tasty since, then tnppnd with alfalfa sprints,
cncnmber. lettuce, and tnmatn. (My tana racks!)

Fresh sliced tirkey breast, topped with lettece.
tomate. alfalfa spraots. and maya. (The eriginal)

Spring Valley Church

#5 VITO*
The original Italian sib with gnnna salami, pravalana.
capicola. anitn. lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

#6 VEGETARIAN

Opening
Dec. 2nd
at 10:00am

SLIM I
SLIM 2
SUM 3
SUM 4
SLIM 5
SLIM 6

Ham & cheese
Roast Beef
Tuna salad
Turkey hraast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Doable provelone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap
snrnMP

*4 TURKEY TOM*

Same ingredients and price ef the
sub or dub without the bread.

BOX LUNCHES. PUTTERS. PARTIES!
DELIVERY DRIERS will include a
delivery charge per item.

4

lacen. lettece. tomato. & maya.
(The only bettor BIT is mama s BIT)

*★ JIMMYJ0HNS.COM *★

* S.difop

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN’

* (iant chocolate chip or eatmeal raisin cookie
* Real potato chips er jambo kosher dill pickle
* Extra load of meat
* Extra cheesa of extra avocado spread

Spring Valley Church has a relaxed, friendly
atmosphere with awesome music
and a great message

FREE SHUTTLE in the PEPWNQS BUS
at Kirfchof at 930am every Sunday

* Hot Peppers

FREEBIES
laieo. lettece.
cecember. lijen

#B BILLY CLUB*
Choica roast beef, smoked ham. pravalana cheese.
Dijen mustard, lettuce. tOMate. 4 mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*
leal gtnaa salami. Italian capicnla. smoked ham.
and prtvnlant cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onian. mayo, and oar homemade Italian vinaigrnttt.
(Yin hav'ta nrdnr bat ptppnrs. just ask!)

#IO HUNTER'S CLUB*
A fall 1/4 pnund of fresh sliced mediem rare
roast beef, provelone. lettece. ’ornate. 4 mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh slicad tirkey breast, oppleweed smoked ham.
provtloae. and tans if lattecn. tnmatn. and maya!
(A vary traditional, yet always axcoptional classic!)

Fresh baked tarkty breast, pravalana chaise, avncada
spread, slicad cecember. spreets. lettece. tomato, and
mayn! (It's tht rial deal, and it ain't nvnn Califernia)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
•aabli pravolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cecember, alfalfa sprints, lattice, tomate. 4 maya.
(Try it on my 7-grain whaln wheat briad. This veggia
sandwich is warld class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*

★ SIDES ★

Come join us as we celebrate
our new building!

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 paund of real applawoad smoked ham.
pravolone cheese, lettece. tomate. 4 real maya!

#12 BEACH CLUB* ©

®

Layers a! provelone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa spreets. sliced cecomber.
lettece. tamale, and mayo. (Troly a gourmet sub net
for vegetarians only.............. .. peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.*

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

(SUBS e CLUBS ONLY)

alfalfa spreets. teMato. meye. sliced
mustard, all A vinegar, and ongano.

This sandwich was inventtd by
Jimmy John's brother Hoey. It's bege
enough to feed the bengriost of ell
humans! Tons of genua salami, slicad
smoked ham. capicola. reast beef,
turkey 4 prevolone. jammed into
one of ear homemade Trench bans
than smothered with eeiens. mayo,
lettece. tomato. 4 ear homemade
Italiaa dressing.

least beef, tirkey breast, lattice, tomato, 4 mayo,
la America! classic, certainly net invented by J.J. bet
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as ear #3 Totally Teas except this oee has
a lot more. Fresh hoasemade tana salad, pravolona.
sprouts, cucumber, lettece. 4 tomate.

.

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced terkey breast, bacoo. lettuce, tomato.
4 maye. (JJ's original terkey 4 bacea deb)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER*
Real appleweed smoked bam aid bacon with lettuce,
tomato 4 mayo, what ceold be totter!

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST Y00 VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!
dins.

tut. ten ten. tee;, ten

jimmt

jims

riinteisi. tic au mats it sum u« imru rii iifkt w Mat i.y

mm«
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SHORTS
Kelly coaches Irish
to BCS title game
Former Grand Valley State
University head football
coach Brian Kelly has
coached the undefeated
Notre Dame Fighting Irish
to the BCS National Cham
pionship game. Kelly won
two national championships
during his time in Allendale,
with an overall record 11835-2 from 1991-2003.
After moving on to coach
at Central Michigan Univer
sity and the University of
Cincinnati, Kelly became the
head coach at Notre Dame
University in 2010. The topranked Fighting Irish are
12-0 this season behind a
defense that has allowed
only 10.3 points per game,
second best in the nation.
Notre Dame will have its
work cut out against an op
ponent from the SEC, a con
ference that has taken home
the National Championship
for six consecutive seasons.
Notre Dame will take on the
winner of the SEC Champi
onship game between No. 2
University of Alabama and
No. 3 University of Georgia,
which is Saturday at 4 p.m.

Umoh selected
to Daktronics AllMidwest First Team
Senior middle blocker Eno
Umoh of Grand Valley State
University's volleyball team
has been voted to the Daktronics-lnc All-Midwest Re
gion First Team. Umoh was
one of seven Midwest Re
gion players selected, and
could be voted to the Dak
tronics All-America team
which is announced
Dec. 5. The first team
All-GLIAC middle block
er is closing in on a pair
of school records held
by former teammate
Rebeccah Rapin. Umoh
is 21 blocks and 16
block-assists away from
breaking the respective
records. The Lakers
will take on Hillsdale
College in the Midwest
Regional Tournament in
Indianapolis on Thursday
at 12 p.m.

G L I A C

SCHEDULES
W. BASKETBALL
Thursday at Ashland
5:30 p.m.
Saturday at Lake Erie
3 p.m.

WER
Boandsets the bar, female coaches thrive at GVSU
ful coaching career in multiple sports. She
compiled a 557-330 record in volleyball and
won six GLLAC titles. Her women’s basketball
ver forty years ago, Joan Boand had a vi teams also won four straight league titles from
sion for women’s athletics at Grand Val
1974-1978.
ley State University. She had a vision,
Boand’s influence is still felt even to this
and as a result of her efforts, she has helped pave
day around GVSU, and without her we prob
the way for countless women at GVSU, includ ably wouldn’t see as many opportunities for
ing aspiring female coaches.
women coaches.
Women’s athletics were introduced at
“I think you look at where women’s ath
GVSU as a result of Bound’s determination in
letics has come in the last 40 years and it is
1968. Men’s sports were around since 1964,
tremendous,” said women’s basketball head
and after hearing students’ desire to play col coach Janel Burgess. “You look at what coach
legiate sports, she convinced Charles Irwin,
Boand did here prior, in the very beginning
the GVSU athletic director at the time, to fund
of athletics here at Grand Valley. I mean, she
women’s teams.
gave women the opportunity to compete be
“I just think that we’re just very fortunate
cause we did not have that opportunity.”
that people are finally beginning to accept us for
While we now see more women involved in
the fact that we can all do these things,” Boand
coaching collegiate sports, there still remains a
said. “It’s very difficult to beat the old establish lack of women currently coaching men’s sports.
ment, but every once in a awhile you
According to a study conducted by ESPN, only
>et some men that are thinking not
3 percent of women coach men’s collegiate
the present, but looking ahead
sports. It may take time and a variety of other
id are forward-thinking, and
factors for women to be accepted to coach the
/ou will find that the women
men’s game.
get some opportunities that
“I think that will take a variety of things to
^hey haven’t had be happen and I’m not sure if and when that will
fore.”
happen,” Burgess said. “I think you’re just
Boand went
gonna have to see women being trusted in
on to have a
that role as well as women feeling confident
to play that role. If you look back at the his
tory, it’s only happened a few of those times.
It’s one of those norms that would have to
be broken down university by university and
situation by situation.”
With the progress women have made over
the last 40 years, the idea of women coaching
more sports — including men’s sports — be
comes a more realistic possibility. Coaching
may be on a path to reach a time where hiring
coaches won’t depend so much on whether
or not the potential coaching candidate has a
Y chromosome.
“The important thing is we are still push
ing and growing and looking for opportuni
ties for us to do more and be more, and once
we get there, the sky is the limit,” said wom
en’s lacrosse head coach Alicia Groveston.
“We’ll keep pushing and keep doing more so
the younger generations have more of an op
portunity. It’s gonna take more people push
ing forward like those ahead of us did.”
bderouin @ lanthorn .com
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER
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Leading by example: Head basketball coach Janel
Burgess has lead the women's team since 2007.

“Ijust think that we rejust
veryfortunate that people
arefinally beginning to
accept us for the j'act that we
can all do these things."
JOAN BOAND
FORMER GVSU COACH

ARCHIVE t GVL.

Leading the pack: Head volleyball coach Deanne
Scanlon looks on during her team's recent match.

*

M.BASKETBALL
Thursday at Ashland
7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Lake Erie
1 p.m.

W. SOCCER
Thursday vs. UC San Di
ego (Evans, GA)
5 p.m.

#

It's the final countdown

Senoritis, early Laker success, and the B CS championship;

Saturday (National Cham
pionship in Evans, GA)
3 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Thursday vs. Hillsdale
12 p.m. (Indianapolis, IN)

BY BRADY FREDERICKSON
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

W. AND M. SWIM
MING
Thursday at Calvin Invita
tional 6 p.m.
Friday at Calvin Invita
tional 10 a.m., 6 p.m.
Saturday at Calvin Invita
tional 10 a.m., 6 p.m.

W. AND M. TRACK
Friday (Laker Early Bird)
3 p.m.

»

These next three weeks are
about to be the worst of the year. I
don’t mean that in a bad way — re
ally. I want them to be lovely, too.
Maybe it’s because I, like many
of you. am a senior counting down
the days (hours, minutes, seconds?)
until graduation. I have a love-hate
relationship with these final three
weeks of my college career.
I mean, anyone can relate to the
idea that — with only three weeks
left in the semester — studying has
moved considerably lower on the
things-college-kids-love-to-do list.
Really, the best part about the
next few weeks is the sports. It’s
the intramural sports that you’ve
decided to play, in part, so you
could work off that Thanksgiving

weight gain. Getting a head start on
that inevitable New Year’s resolu
tion isn’t bad either.
It’s the sports going on here at
GVSU. Sure, the football team left
you with a little to be desired (see:
defense), but there are still some
great and potentially great mo
ments coming up in other sports.
Women’s cross-country won
its second national title in three
seasons last week. Soccer is going
for three titles in four seasons in
Georgia on Thursday and both the
men’s and women’s basketball
teams are off to strong starts in the
non-conference season.
It’s the Laker pride that students
once had as a naive freshman.
Think about it this way: you deal
with a lot as a student trying to get
everything finished before finals,
but those student athletes have that
and an entire separate life on the
field or court to succeed in, too.
Busy or not. I’m sure they also
have time to sit around and watch
other sports — just like you. Bored
from studying? Let’s look at the

Heisman race. If you’re reading this,
you’re obviously a fan of sports who
has a take on this bronze trophy; one
that spells certain NFL doom for the
majority of its winners.
It’s a two-man race at this point.
Are you the fan who roots for
the up-and-comer in Texas A&M
quarterback Johnny Football...
errr, Manziel? If you aren’t riding
Manziel, you’re gunning for the
defensive upset with Notre Dame
linebacker Manti Te’o, right?
There’s no clear-cut guy. It’s
either the freshman who’s lit up
the scoreboard and led his team
to complete surprise status or the
defensive player on an even more
surprising team in the BCS Na
tional Championship game.
I love me some Johnny Foot
ball, but I’ve got to give it to Manti
Te’o. He’s a helluva player with
a helluva story. Really, hype wins
awards in sports - just ask Robert
Griffin III last season.
But how about those Fightin’
Irish, eh? Former GVSU coach Brian
Kelly has to be college football’s

coach of the year (with A&M’s Kev- ♦
in Sumlin in second) based on the
!
fact that he finally has Notre Dame I
back to being rightfully relevant.
That’s amazing, especially con- \
sidering Notre Dame couldn’t even)
be back when it had that whole
“decided schematically advantage” •
thing with Charlie Weis.
Props to Brian Kelly and his
!
coaching staff — including fellow !
GVSU head coaching alum. Chuck [
Martin — they’ve done what many,*
in college football said was impos- J
sible. They’ve revived a sleeping j
giant, and with a date against Ala-.’;
bama or Georgia for the farcy title »
of national champions, it’s hard not.
to root for the Irish — no matter if
your allegiance is maize and blue !
or green and white.
• I
Take a deep breath, because
there’s a ton to look forward to
during this exam and holiday
season. Don’t sit and fret about
the dramas that come with life and J
school — study hard, but actually I
try to have some fun. Lakers.
sports @ lanthorn jcom |
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INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD SEASON KICKS OFF ON FRIDAY
BY ZACH 8EPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

A pair of GLIAC conference cham
pionships highlighted the Grand Valley
State University men’s and women’s
2011-12 indoor track and held season,
while the women also claimed their
second-straight NCAA indoor national
championship.
The defense of those titles begins
on Friday when GVSU hosts the Laker
Early Bird at the Kelly Family Sports
Center.
“We are very optimistic about com
ing off of last year and keeping the
ball rolling,” said GVSU head men’s
and women’s coach Jerry Baltes. “Of
course we just finished the great cross
country season. We feel great about
where our track side of things is at and
excited to get them going.”
That great cross-country season
Baltes mentioned featured the GVSU
women capturing a national cham
pionship and the men earning a sev
enth-place finish at the national meet.
It also allowed the distance crew
to maintain a workout regimen that
would keep them in tip-top shape for

the beginning of the indoor track and
field season.
However, it wasn’t just the run
ners getting prepared throughout the
fall, but the entirety of student-athletes
across the track and field spectrums
with the Lakers’ fall conditioning pro
gram.
“It’s the first few weeks of the se
mester where we are just coming to
gether and training together eight
hours a week,” Baltes said. “Between
conditioning and lifting and all the
team building stuff, we look to build
a base to get going once we start full
time practice.”
For many of the track and field
athletes, the first meet is a chance to
gauge where they are in their training
and what they need to improve on.
“It’s pretty much a benchmark to
go out and try to do your best,” said
redshirt sophomore Trent Chappell,
who had a indoor season personal-best
mark of 2.11 meters in the high jump
last year. “You want to get a good mark
in before break because that’s tough
when you have to go into Christmas,
and it is hard to stay on your training
schedule over the break.”

The Laker Early Bird will be the
first of seven meets at home for the
Lakers during the 2012-13 indoor sea
son. Along with the GVSU Holiday
Open on Dec. 14, it is one of only two
chances the Lakers have to compete
before 2013 rolls around.
Especially with the string of con
ference and national championships
the men and women have been able
to piece together, the long-term
goals for each squad obviously re
main high. But at the start of this
new season, it is all about finding
the right parts to complete the whole
and eventually push toward another
championship.
“Well, of course, we want to win
more championships, but we lost a
significant amount of points to the se
niors,” said senior thrower Sam Lock
hart, who was an All-American in the
shot put and weight throw last indoor
season. “Getting the freshmen in the
swing of things, seeing who is going to
be able to contribute points and trying
to fit people where they are most ben
eficial to the team is what we are trying
to do so far.”
zsepanik @ lanthorn .com
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Fresh Starts: GVSU hurdler Jake Alexander competes in a
race last year.The track team is looking to start fast in 2012.

GVSU wins Great Lakes Showcase Tournament
BY JASON BUSHEN
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

ARCHIVE | GVL

Near perfection: Sophomore Matt Smartt clears the puck out of the zone during recent action.
The Lakers improved to 12-1-1 after taking home first place in the Great Lakes Showcase.
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Grand Valley State University’s division
II men’s club hockey team picked up a cru
cial tournament victory last weekend in the
Great Lakes Showcase Tournament, played
at the University of Michigan-Dearbom
Fieldhouse.
GVSU (12-1-1) came out flat against
Western Michigan University in the first
round, and trailed 2-1 in the second period
with just under six minutes to play.
The Lakers shifted the momentum in a
hurry.
After Chad Wilhelm tied the game up
with 5:24 to play, Tyler Stoller lit the lamp
28 seconds later to give the Lakers a 3-2
lead.
GVSU forward Jeremy Christopher
scored the only goal in the third period, and
the Lakers held on for a 4-2 win. Goalie
Scott Tiefenthal played a strong game be
tween the pipes, making 42 of 44 saves.
“We were sloppy and allowed far too
many shots,” said head coach Mike Forbes.
“But in hindsight, that game resulted in a
solid performance against Eastern Michi
gan.”
The Lakers were much better Saturday in
the second round against Eastern Michigan
University. Christopher and Wilhelm both
scored their second goals of the tournament
in the first, then Matt Smart broke a 2-2 tie
to give GVSU the lead for good.
Tiefenthal made 25 saves as the Lakers
advanced to the championship game with a
3-2 victory.
“The win was huge for us,” Tiefenthal
said. “We played well in our zone and were
able to capitalize on our chances offensive
ly”
The Lakers not only had an opportunity
to win the tournament, but also a chance to
make a statement against the team that leap
frogged them in the polls: Michigan State
University.
“The top-ranked team gets a bid to the
national tournament,” said forward Jeremy
Christopher. “Right now, MSU is ranked
first in the Central. We feel like that’s our
spot.”
GVSU scored the first two goals of the
game, but lost control of the game late in the

second period when MSU rallied for three
goals in less than five minutes. In a game
they couldn’t afford to lose, the Lakers dug
deep and played their best period of the
tournament.
“What I like most about our team is our
ability to fight through adversity,” Christo
pher said. “There’s been a few times this
season when we’ve had to battle back.
We’ve found ways to win those games.”
Chad Wilhelm scored his third goal of
the tournament with 12:02 left in the game,
and Christopher added his third less than
two minutes later. With just under four min
utes left, Brad Wilhelm gave the leakers a
5-3 lead en route to a tournament victory.
The two teams will meet again in January
for home-and-home series that may have big
post-season implications.
“This win takes a lot of pressure off us
because we can split that January series and
still be ranked number one,” Christopher
said. “But we still have to take care of busi
ness in the meantime.”
Three GVSU seniors were named to the
all-tournament team: Christopher, Tiefen
thal and defenseman Craig Marrett.
The Lakers return to the ice against the
University of Michigan in a home-andhome series that begins Saturday.
assistant® lanthorn .com

“We were sloppy and
allowedfar to many
shots. But in hindsight,
that game resulted in
a solidperformance
against Eastern
an. ”
MIKE FORBES
HEAD COACH
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Passing the test: Junior Ellen Wiese swims the back stroke in a recent swim meet.The GVSU swim team will face competition from around the country as they head to Calvin College's invitational:

Calvin Invite provides Mid-Season Test
Men s and women s swimming and diving teams set to compete at the Calvin Invite this weekend
BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State University’s
men’s and women’s swimming
and diving teams will encounter
a three-day stretch of events this
weekend when it hits the water at
the Calvin Invite. The invitational
consists of teams mainly through
out Michigan, and also some from
Indiana, Ohio and even Texas.
“It’s a different meet than what
we are normally used to,’’ said head
coach Andy Boyce. “With the two
and a half day spread, we are pre
-----------------------------

dicting a lot of season’s best times.” will be crucial to the success they
Calvin will be using a two and * hope to have.
“We have cut back in our train
a half day stretch of events, mean
ing that there will be more rest time, ing in the past week,” Boyce said.
which could ultimately be both pos “Getting their muscles ready for the
invite is key. I think we should see a
itive and negative for the Lakers.
“It’s definitely going to be lot of fast times this weekend.”
Both men’s and women’s teams
mentally challenging,” said junior
Danielle Vallier. “The two and a are coming off strong performanc
half day schedule stretches things es from the recent Spartan Invita
out a bit, but overall we should see tional, a meet in which they saw
many times drastically improve
positive results from it.”
The Lakers have made minor from meets in the past.
“I think we have progressed al
adjustments to their practice rou
tines in preparation for the upcom most every meet, especially after
ing meet, some that Boyce thinks our meet with Michigan State,”
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said junior Erik Aakesson. “Our
relays have been coming up strong
as well; it will be great to see con
tinued success this weekend ”
One Laker in particular that is
poised to have a breakout meet is
sophomore Olivia Schultz in the
backstroke and freestyle.
“Olivia has been putting in a
tremendous amount of work these
past couple of weeks,” Vallier
said. “I think she could potentially
have a great meet this weekend,
potentially have a few season best’
in her races.”
The Lakers believe they will

^ |.; y

' ■

have a better feel for where they
are ^ithin the conference after
the invite.
“We should definitely have
a feeling of where we stand in
the GLLAC after this weekend,”
Aakesson said. “All the times are
compared after evfcry meet. It being
the middle of the season, we should
feel comfortable knowing our posi
tioning within the conference.”
The Calvin Invite will start at 6
p.m. at the Venama Aquatic Center
on Thursday.
tbaker@ lanthorn com
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Women’s club hockey hope for fast start in holiday season
BY ALEX HARROUN

With back-to-back victories
against Central Michigan Univer
sity on Nov. 17 and 18, the Lakers
fter a disappointing showing have given themselves some mo
at the American Collegiate mentum.
Hockey Association Show
“Prior to Thanksgiving, we’re
case in Chicago earlier this month,
together so much with practice
the Grand Valley State University and games that we get some good
women’s club hockey team looks camaraderie (developed),” said
to build on early season success co-head coach Sean McKeman.
and improve on its 8-5-1 record.
“It’s nice for everyone to get a lit
With strong showings offen tle break to go home, re-focus on
sively, the goals aren’t necessarily what needs to be done and come
transferring to wins as often as the back more motivated.”
It’s been up and down this sea
team would like.
“We wish we had a few more son so far for the Lakers, but McK
wins to account for our hard eman said that’s to be expected
work,” said Shelby Kucharski, se with the amount of underclassmen
nior forward and assistant captain. on the team.
“I think we are performing well,
“Some games we play real well
we just need to come together as a and lose, like against Rhode Island;
team and play to our full potential some games we play not so well
every period, not just part of the and win. I believe we can compete
for a league championship (this
game.”
GVL STAFF WRITER

A
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(One of our weaknesses are dealing
with the task at hand and being mentally
focused. I am expecting the team to come
together and win more games as a whole
rather than individually ”•
. SHELBY KUCHARSKI
FORWARD/ASSISTANT CAPTAIN

season),” McKeman said. “We’re
trying to get the team to play for a
full 60 minutes consistency, if we
can (do that) we should be in every
game with a chance to win
With some individual talents
leading to strong team play, the
Lakers have shown games of bril
liance so far this season.
“All of the forwards scored

throughout the weekend against
Central Michigan University,
which is a plus,” McKeman said.
“Any forward can put the puck in
the net. It’s using the ice as a five
man system to create those oppor
tunities instead of relying on one
person to take the bull by the horns
and do all the hard work.”
Working better as a team, com

ing together game in and game out,
is an area the Lakers hope to im
prove on as the season progresses.
“For the rest of the season I
hope that we can grow closer as
a team so that we can play better
together on the ice,” said junior
forward Lauren Barlog.
Mentality is another area the
Lakers look to focus on going for
ward.
“(One of) our weaknesses are
dealing with the task at hand and
being mentally focused,” Kuchar
ski said. “I am expecting the team
to come together and win more
games as a whole rather than in
dividually.”
The Lakers will have their first
of many tough post-Thanksgiving
challenges with Miami University
(OH) coming to Georgetown Ice
Arena on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
aharroun ® lanthorn .com
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Photography seniors showcase semesters of work in Tesselation
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

ith the press of a button, a camera
captures a single moment. Though
it is the mechanics behind it that
make the documentation of the moment
possible, it is the photographer who decides
what moments are worth capturing.
Fifteen Grand Valley State University
senior photography majors decided just that
as they created a theme and captured pho
tographs to showcase at their thesis exhibi
tion, titled Tessellation.
The exhibition runs Nov. 29 through
Dec. 7 and includes works by Jillian Bowes,
Elizabeth Brown, April Galbreath, Rachel
Iturralde, Kaitlin Kaurich, Corinne Keener,
Alissa Krumlauf, Kimberly Miller, Am
ber Olsen, Maggie Overbeek, Connie Pul
liam, Jasmine Smith, Christina Sorto, Jesse
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
Weinkauf and Gina Zylstra.
Show
time:
April
Galbrath
works
on
her
senior
thesis
which
will
be
displayed
in the PAC
“I think I can speak for the rest of us,
Gallery.The display will feature works from 15 photography students and is titled "Tesselation."
this is like a culmination of the past two and
She said the exhibit highlights a whole Zylstra said. “I see myself as an observer in
three years,” Weinkauf said. ‘‘Everything
we’ve done goes into this thesis and project; host of themes and topics. From architec life anyway. When I have my camera and I
ture and landscape to people, in black and see something that is beautiful in a different
it is rewarding.”
Victoria Veenstra, photography professor, white and in color, students chose what they way, I like to capture that.”
Meditation played a big part in how Zyl
acted as a mentor and adviser for the students. wanted to capture and how they wanted to
stra created her piece, by representing inner
Veenstra said many of the students began capture it, she said.
Gina Zylstra came up with the idea for peace arid awareness of nature.
their projects in previous semesters because
her photographs in a Jung and Shamanism
“That’s how I came up with the initial
of the dedication needed to create it.
‘‘Oftentime they do a pre-thesis indepen class, where she learned about Mandalas idea of creating a circle out of nature and
then the cyanotype process of using my
dent study because it is a large project and it and how they are sacred art circles.
“I take pictures a lot when I see some hands again came into play,” Zylstra said.
is big endeavor,” Veenstra said. “They want
thing that is interesting and catches my eye,”
Corinne Keener’s “Mary Agnes” was
to start the semester of strong.”

W

created to bring a conversation between im
ages and literature.
“It is a work of photographs with words
I have printed,” Keener said. “I am trying to
display the clichl of words.”
Along with taking and choosing the pho
tographs, the students had to learn how to
set up and advertise an exhibition, as well as
turning their work into a business.
Keener said they broke the class into
teams, one that was in charge of observation
and the press, and another that handled the
exhibition and putting the reception together.
The students can’t believe that the exhi
bition is already opening.
“It is a really nice send off for us,” Keen
er said. “To finally be able to showcase that,
and start a career like that. We spent the last
few months in a seminar on how to put on
this show. We learned not just the photo
graph, but what to do behind the scenes.”
The exhibition runs until Dec. 7 in the
Art Gallery inside the Performing Arts Cen
ter. The gallery is open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Thursday from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.
An opening reception to meet and talk
with the photographers of Tessellation will
be held Nov. 29 from 5-7 p.m. in the Art
Gallery. Artists will provide light refresh
ments for the exhibition, which is free and
open to the public.
For more information contact Veenstra
at veenstrv@gvsu.edu or April Galbreath at
galbrea@mail.gvsu.edu.
spendowski@ gmail .com

Nate Paulson creates his GV style
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
GVL A&E EDITOR

Nate Paulson knows that not every hiphop lyric has to have a deep meaning, but
it does have to be good. And that’s exactly
what the Grand Valley State University se
nior is trying to prove: he has what it takes
to be a good hip-hop artist.
Paulson has always loved music. He
played saxophone in middle school, but hip-

hop was more of his style.
“1 was just like, a really big fan for such
a long time that I started to learn what was
considered good and bad and then I realized
that maybe I could start creating similar
good,” he said.
As a high school sophomore in Walled
Lake, Mich., Paulson started messing around
with rhymes with his basketball teammates,
just for fun.
“In the locker room and stuff like that,
we would just kinda make up little ones

NATE PAULSON | COURTESY

Making beats: Grand Valley State University senior Nate Paulson has turned his high school
raps into a promising career after performing at the Intersection and the Pyramid Scheme.

about each other and just kinda joke around
and stuff, and I was always one of the more
creative ones, so I just kept pushing that and
pushing that,” Paulson said.
But he didn’t get serious, or produce mu
sic until his freshman year at GVSU when
he started recording in his dorm room.
“I basically was looking out my window,
hearing all these other kids going out to
open mics and stuff and I saw a couple of
them and they were getting a lot of praise,
and I wasn’t trying to hate on any of them
or anything, but I was like, ‘Man, I could
do this,”’ Paulson said. “So one day I went
home, back to my dorm got on that slow
Blue Socket Internet and I just said ‘Screw
it.’ And I did some research and I bought a
studio microphone and I brought it in the
room, and then ever since then its just been
an up and up.”
His dorm room recordings, very little
sleep and a lot of dedication are starting
to pay off for the 21-year-old. In August,
Paulson competed, and won Sparkfest 2012
landing an EP record deal with Sparkhop, a
local Southeast Michigan hip-hop label.
“I’m really pleased that it happened like
that and, I mean, winning a contest or not if it’s gonna happen, the things are happen
ing that need to make it happen,” he said.
He released a self-produced album this
summer, “Protect Your Dreams” out of his
bedroom and has performed at fraternity
and sorority events, at the Intersection and
the Pyramid Scheme in Grand Rapids, the
Crowfoot Ballroom in Pontiac, and at the
Kalamazoo State Theatre with J. Cole.
For more than three years he’s been do
ing shows and has slowly gained fans across
Michigan for what he calls, “The Grape
vine,” his loyal group of followers.
“I think the reason that this has happened
so fast for me, so far, is because I have a lot
of people that would call me friends, or we
would be good acquaintances, or something
like that, where they would feel like it’d be
worth their time to do that and I respect and
thank those people, too,” he said.
It’s his loyal fans and support from fam

ily that keep him going, even through sleep
less nights.
“I have 8 a.m.’s and I’ll stay up all night,
through my 8 a.m.’s, go to class, so I can
mix or I can write or I can do something...,”
he said.
With his growing success, Paulson hasn’t
stopped focusing on school, though. As a
double major in business and finance, he
thinks it’s important to get an education and
have a back-up plan, just in case music falls
through. And if it does, he said he’d be fine
with being a financial planner or something
related.
“I was content with that before this whole
thing took off anywhere,” he said.^ , „iv
He’s always had respect for creativity,
which lead him to the business world, where
he said it’s the creative people who actually
“make it.”
“The creative people are the ones that get
paid,” he said. “You can have a leg up on
somebody by just being a little bit wittier.”
Being at the school has helped him grow
as a student and as an artist because it has
the perfect mixture of college and city, he
said.
“You spend some time out here in Allen
dale and you have the college-thing, class
room oriented, but then you also get a taste
of Grand Rapids and then you still get that
same college feel,” he said. “Its almost like
you’re exposed to so many different things.
I feel very versatile since moving out to
Grand Rapids, and I think that is a really big
part of my success.”
He said he will always represent GVSU,
and he’s excited to see where music takes
him.
“It’s nice to not just think that, you know,
you’re career is going to be this or some
thing like that,” Paulson said. “I like this
wildcard thing I’ve got, like maybe.”
For more information about Paulson or
his shows, follow him on Twitter at NatePfromGV, on Facebook at facebook.com/
GrandValleyWhatUp or at nate-paulson.
com.
arts @ lanthorn .com

GV gifts community with free performance
BY STACY SABAITIS
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Rapids community can cel
ebrate this holiday season with a gift from
Grand Valley State University.
As an end to the Fall Arts Celebration,
“Amahl and the Night Visitors,” an opera writ
ten by Gian Carlo Menotti, will be brought to
life on the Fountain Street Church stage Dec. 3
at 8 p.m. during a free performance.
Henry Duitman, director of orchestras at
GVSU, said he is glad this performance will
be open to the Grand Rapids community.
“This we bill as Grand Valley’s gift to
the community, and another reason we do it
downtown is so that it reaches a wider audi
ence than people coming out to Allendale,”
Duitman said. “And I think it’s just the per
fect Christmas gift for everyone.”
Because the story is centered around
Christmas, Duitman said it fits with the
holiday season.
“It’s just the perfect opera for, I think, our
community and this time of year,” he said.

“And it should just be a very popular thing.”
The Fountain Street Church provides
more scenery for the audience than the ven
ues at GVSU, he said, and the church can
fit more audience members. The hour-long
English performance and overall emotion of
the opera, Duitman said, should leave audi
ence members with a positive feeling.
“It’s a very wistful and enchanting story
in so many respects,” Duitman said. “The
performance should be fabulous.”
Along with GVSU students, the opera
features Grand Rapids community mem
bers and professionals.
“We have a great mezzo-soprano coming
from Canada to sing the part of the mother,"
Duitman said. “The orchestra includes (GVSU)
faculty members, there are a few students, and
members from the Grand Rapids Symphony.
So it’s a very professional sounding group."
Bryon Jones is visiting form Shenandoah
Conservatory in Virginia as the stage direc
tor working behind the scenes at GVSU for
the performance.
“...He’s recommended very highly and

he’s going to be in charge of the stage direc
tion for this,” Duitman said.
The instrumental part of the production
goes along with the music as well as the
story, something that Duitman has not seen
done so well before.
“It matches the story better than almost
any other piece I’ve conducted,” Duitman
said. “It’s just very light, whimsical and at
times very powerful, very melodic.”
Dale Schreimer, GVSU associate profes
sor and director of vocal activities, enjoyed
working closely with Aidan Baas, who plays
the lead role of Amahl in the production.
Baas, a sixth-grader at East Grand Rap
ids Middle School also plays drums and
piano, and Schreimer said he has a very
strong work ethic.
“Aidan and I have been working together
since June, once a week for about an hour,”
Schreimer said. “He’s serious and well mo
tivated.”
Shawn Bible, associate professor of dance
and GVSU’s dance coordinator, worked with
professionals Randy Herrera from the Housi

l

ton Ballet Company and Autumn Eckman
from the Giordano Ballet Company in Chi
cago for the “Shepherd’s Dance” piece.
“That dance is sort of to represent a joy
ous event for the shepherds to show their
skill and their sort of folk-dancing quali
ties,” Bible said. “And what I’m doing with
it, though, is I always like to make dances
a little bit different than what the intentions
are, so because of the dancers that are cast
in this piece, that kind of changes the way in
which I approach the choreography for it.”
Bible said people should come out to see
the two professional dancers not only for the
classic opera, but because the event is free.
“I would say of course that everybody
would want to see these two dancers perform
100 percent, I mean they are top notch,” he
said. “I mean they are so well known in the
dance world that to have a free performance
of them on that stage is incredible already.”
For more information, visit www.gvsu.
edu/fallarts or call (616) 331-2180.
ssabaitis ® lanthorn .com
)
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HYPNOTIST TOM DELUCA RETURNS TO GV
BY NATE SMITH
GVL STAFF WRITER

The word hypnotist often con
jures imagery of spirals, strange
moustaches and overall imposing
figures . Tom Deluca is a person that
not only challenges such tropes, but
also manages to keep his audience
smiling while he does it.
On Dec. 5, Tom Deluca will
be performing at the Fieldhouse
Arena for what will be his thirtieth
performance at Grand Valley State
University.
“I can remember this guy about
four years ago on stage in that
gym....who was so miraculously
funny,” Deluca said. “I turned him
into a cheerleader for Grand Valley.
He had such a spontaneous and cre
ative personality.”
Deluca’s show mainly focuses
on creativity, a stark difference be
tween his act and the clich&i ‘act like
a chicken’ routine utilized by many
other hypnotists.
In his performances, Deluca

DELUCA

focuses on volunteers themselves
instead of what he can make them
do. This changes the dynamic of
his shows from that of potential
embarrassment to one of creativ
ity and discovery. This approach
means that the success of the show
depends on the volunteers selected.
‘Thank goodness we always
seem to get a good group of people
on stage,” Deluca said. ‘‘Bringing
those personalities out separates the
show from ‘okay, that was kind of

interesting for 20 minutes’ to a really
interesting exercise in seeing people’s
imaginations and creativity.”
Deluca has honed his craft for
more than 30 years. He began his
career as a hypnotist by working un
der a psychologist while attaining a
master’s in psychology at the Uni
versity of Illinois. Deluca paid for his
schooling by hypnotizing people to
help them lose weight, quit smoking
and things of the like.
‘‘I got a lot of one on one experi
ence in that time and I’m really glad
I did,” Deluca said. ‘‘I really knew
what I was doing. I wasn’t just some
person who just picked up. I just got
an email a couple days ago from a
woman that asked ‘Are you Tom
Deluca from Decatur? I lost a lot of
pounds with you a long time ago.’”
Deluca has come a long way from
his humble beginnings performing
on Wednesday nights at the local
Sheridan Inn. Since then he has gone
on to do thousands of shows in front
of diverse audiences. Deluca believes
the wide array of things he’s experi

enced over the years helps him keep
his act fresh and flexible.
‘‘I have to change with the way
people change,” Deluca said. ‘The
trick is sometimes you do it right,
sometimes you don’t do it right.
The trick is figuring out which per
son is going to be best for which
routine.”
While touring the country, Deluca
has had to be flexible in many more
matters besides his routine. Traveling
the country alone and on a consistent
basis can be strenuous for anyone.
However, Deluca has met the chal
lenge - even going further and devel
oping techniques for others to meet
the challenge as well.
“I actually trademarked the term
‘Power napping,’” Deluca said.
“When you’re traveling and you’re
not getting a lot of sleep, naps are
fabulous. If I wasn’t able to take naps,
I couldn’t do the shows.”
Deluca gained a lot of notoriety
for his “Power Napping for Less
Stress Workshop,” even going on
talk shows to spread awareness on

the benefits erf napping.
There are some things that nap
ping couldn’t replace for Deluca
while on the road.
“It can get very lonely on the road
because you’re by yourself,” Deluca
said. “There’s a lot of tension, but you
have to adjust. You have to be able to
put all of your energy into the show
or else it isn’t going to be good.”
After performing for decades,
there have been rumors of Deluca’s
imminent retirement. While these
rumors have been circulated for
years, Deluca assures fans that he
has no intention of doing anything
of the like in the near future.
“NO. I don’t know why they say
that. I don’t even know how that
started.” Deluca said with a laugh.
“No, I am not going anywhere.”
Deluca’s show starts at 8:30
p.m. and is free to attend. For
more information, visit the GVSU
events calendar.
nsmithgr@ lanthorn £om

Dance company shows off multi-genre talents with Fall Concert
BY KARI NORTON
GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

a week on campus teaching master
classes and rehearsing with GVSU
students.
“It’s one of the most diverse
concerts that we’ve put on at
GVSU, not only in terms of style,
but in the tone of the pieces,” Mor-

humorous modem dance based on
sayings that she would hear her fa
ther use when she was growing up,
and another that plays with the idea
of disconnect between the dancers,
movement and costumes.
Unlike most dance performances

using video projections to add an ex
tra element to the program.
“The performance is a combi
nation of many genres and styles
of dance, trying to appeal to every
member of the audience,” said Calin Radulescu, affiliate professor.

Grand Valley State Univer
sity’s dance company is showing
off their talent in all genres of the
medium, including ballet, modern,
contemporary and jazz for their
annual fall dance concert.
The performances, Dec. 1 and
2, are in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre and include 57 students,
ranging from freshmen to seniors.
They will perform nine original
dances choreographed by five fac
ulty members and two guest cho
reographers.
Dance coordinator Shawn Bible
said it is imperative for GVSU’s
dance company to establish versa
tility in all of the different genres
of dance.
Guest choreographer Lauren
Edson, principal dancer with Trey
McIntyre Project, created a dra
matic and emotional dance that
■if.■
is both challenging and enjoyable
for the dancers, assistant professor
t'TTTTr7-'
Til.- :•
rTalfflffniJ'Sbf. 3
p
Carrie Morris said.
Thd ec/iYalFy infamous rieiid^nt <' Dancing queen: Dancers frorfi'GVSU's dafic^’ibffipilny'pt'abice for the u0comT?Vfvannual fall dar
choreographer from Giordano will feature dances from genres such as ballet, modern, contemporary, and jazz and will take place on Dec. 1 and 2.
Dance Chicago, Autumn Eckman,
constructed a jazz dance that fea ris said. “Each piece has a very dis at GVSU, there will not be live mu
Radulescu put together a neoclas
tures her quirky movement vo tinct mood and that type of variety sic, but the theme of dance combined sical piece about rituals and sacrifice
cabulary and heightened sense of will keep you guessing what’s go with technology, which has been used that highlights the art of ballet.
humor, Bible said.
Along with the new choreogra
in recent concerts, will be continued,
ing to happen next.”
Edson and Eckman both spent
Morris arranged two dances, a Bible said. One of Morris’ dances is phy, two pieces that Bible choreo

graphed for GVSU students earlier
in the semester will be showcased
again. Choreography also includes
pieces by Sarah Magoon and Amy
Wilson.
“We have been hard at work
since literally the very first day of
the semester, creating and rehears
ing all of these pieces,” Morris
said. “The next stage is very excit
ing for us as it is the first time that
we will get to see all of the dances
with the costumes and the lights.”
Each of the choreographers au
ditioned and cast students for their
specific portion, with most dances
ranging from eight to 10 dancers.
“Our dance company is so tal
ented that it amazes our audiences
every time,” Bible said. “I encour
age anyone who loves dance and
wants to see a stunning display of
talent equal to ‘So You Think You
Can Dance’ to see this dance con
cert. The closing piece is so bril
liant nobody should miss this free
dance concert.”
The concert will take place Dec.
pan. a.i&LDLi 7 at i p.m.,
in the Performing Arts Cen
ter on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
Performances are free and open to
the public.
For more information call 616331-3484.
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com

Grand Rapids music scene gets eclectic in December
hard rock, Broadway and classic holiday
tunes. TSO will also play favorites from past
holiday albums, along with new songs from
Grand Valley State University students their recent EP, “Dreams of Fireflies (On a
might be studying hard for finals, but Decem Christmas Night).” The orchestra’s Dec. 7
ber doesn’t have to be all work. This season show times are at 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., with
presents the perfect opportunity to give the gift ticket prices ranging from $31 to $72.
of leisure to friends and family with a month
A few days later. Family Force 5 brings
packed full of music in Grand Rapids.
their “Christmas Pageant Tour” to Grand
The month starts off with metal legends Rapids. In 2009, the “Christian crunk rock”
Lamb of God storming into The Orbit Room group released their Christmas Pageant al
Dec. 3, along with In Flames and special bum.The band started their original Christmas
Pageant Tour
in Grand ftapids, and is now
returning
for
another show.
Special guests
include Rapture
Ruckus, Capital
Kings and Ev
eryday Sunday.
Catch Family
Force 5 Dec. 10
at the Intersec
tion for $15.
Doors open at 7
p.m.
At the DeVos
DALLAS MORNING NEWS | COURTESY Performance
Rocking the arena:TheTransiberian Orchestra will bring its live show to Grand Hall from Dec.
Rapids on Dec. 7 at the Van Andel Arena. Tickets range from $31 to $72.
18-20,
The
Cirque de Noel
guests Hellyeah and Sylosis. Now in their promises viewers an unforgettable festive
22nd year. Lamb of God has been the face performance. The performance features aeri
of “American Metal,” and released their al ists and acrobats performing astonishing
seventh album this past January.
feats overhead, accompanied by Christmas
Fans feared this tour wouldn’t go on after classics such as Leroy Anderson’s “Sleigh
lead singer Randy Blythe was arrested for a Ride” and excerpts from Tchaikovsky’s
manslaughter that took place two years ago in “Nutcracker.” The three-day event takes be
Prague. But after cancelling many dates. Lamb gins Dec. 18, with single-day tickets starting
of God is back and coming to Grand Rapids. at $32, or $96 for all three days.
Tickets start at $35 and doors open at 6:30 pjn.
The Verve Pipe stops by The Intersection
For a lighter, holiday-themed show, for their 8th annual holiday show. Formed in
the Trans-Siberian Orchestra will perform Lansing, Mich, in 1992,The Verve Pipe was
their award-winning rock opera, “The Lost made famous for their hit song “The Fresh
Christmas Eve,” Dec. 7 at Van Andel Arena. man,” which reached No. 5 on the U.S. Bill
Taking place in New York City, "The Lost board Hot 100 charts in 1997. The band will
Christmas Eve” tells the story of intertwined be playing along with special guest AG Sil
ver on Dec. 22 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15.
people on a magical Christmas Eve.
Their music combines classical, folk.
Have a beard? Then take that beard and
BY MATT OBERSKI

GVL STAFF WRITER

I

>

head down to the Division Avenue Arts Col
lective for Beard Fest on Dec. 29. The show
will feature Squid the Whale,a rock and soul
group from the Metro-Detroit area, who just
recently released a new EP. Other acts such
as Chin Up, Small Town Victory, Lakeland,
and more will give the hairy-faced crowd
local music to dance to. The show goes on
at 4 p.m. Tickets are $10 at the door, or $8
with a beard.
To close out the month, well-known lo

An open
window

in

cal ska band Mustard Plug will be hosting
Plugstock 2012 at The Intersection on Dec.
30. Known for their annual holiday shows,
Mustard Plug now has an all-ages music
event on two different stages, featuring a
variety of local bands, including the Koffin
Kats, Cheap Girls, Break Anchor and Three
Cents Short. Plugstock kicks off at 5:30
p.m. Dec. 30, with tickets $10 in advance,
or $12 at the door.
moberski @ lanthorn .com
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,

MARKETPLACE
Woodways Industries
Accounting Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Female sub-leaser needed Search Job ID: 15567391
January-July for 2 bedroom Apply By: November 30,
townhouse in 48 West. Fur 2012
nished, pet friendly and close For More information visit
to the bus stop. Rent is $550 www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
or $600 with pet. Contact me
at beaudris@mail.gvsu.edu
for more info.
Blackford Capital
Job Title: Finance Analyst In
ternship
Internships
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15566625
Alliance for Environmental
Apply By: November 19,
Sustainability
2012
Green Home Certification
For More information visit
Research Assistance
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15566588
Sydney's Boutique
Apply By: November 30,
Fashion Marketing/Public
2012
Relations Intern
For More information visit
Grand
Rapids, Ml
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Search Job ID: 15567284
Apply By: 12/17/2012
For More information visit
National Organization for www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Women
Internship
New Branches Public School
Grand Rapids, Ml
Academy
Search Job ID: 15567367
Apply By: November 11, School Counselor
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
2012
For More information visit Search Job ID: 15567051
Apply By: 6/1/2013
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Housing

Roommates
Female Subleaser Needed!
Copperbeach. $417/month.
Furnished. Three stories. Full
kitchen/living. Personl bath
room and 2 closets. Contact
dmlucksted@gmail.com or
call 616-638-0509.
Female Subleaser needed!
Winter Semester. Furnished.
4bedroom/2 bath. Campus
View
townhouse.
$430/month plus utilities.
Contact (231) 499-2902
Need 2 Subleasers ASAP. 2
basement rooms in Mystic
Woods. $410/person/month.
Email hotly@mail.gvsu.edu
for more info.
Need Subleaser! 48 West.
4bed/bath. $445/month plus
utilities. Contact through
email or call (616) 446-9737
Replacement subleaser
need!
Winter
and
Spring/Summer 2013 at
Sailor, Core Townhouses.
$300/month without utilities.
Contact adamwgross@yahoo.com for more info.
Subleaser Needed! Down
town Grand Rapids. Bed
room house located b/w
Wealthy and pleasent.
$285/month plus utilities.
Contact sittarol@qmail.com

Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan
BCBSM Sales Strategy Busi
ness Internship
Location: Detroit, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567218
Three roomates needed! 4 Apply By: November 16,
bedroom/bathroom. Campus 2012
West Townhouse. 2013-2014 For More information visit
school year. $440/month. www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Contact 231-510-0262 for
more info.
Winter Subleaser Needed!
$265/month plus utilities. 2
other roomates plus dog.
Close to downtown. Females
only, prefered college student.
Contact
catailom@mail.gvsu.edu for
more info

FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds@lanthorn.com

Olympus Group (Michigan
Division)
Graphic Design Internship
(P7)
Location: Grand Rapids,
Ml
Search Job ID: 15567096
Apply By: 11/8/2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Zox Straps
Zox Straps Intern
Location: Jenison, Ml
Search Job ID: 15565131
Apply By: November 30,

2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Extra Credit Projects
Art Director/Designer
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567401
Apply By: November 23,

Winter sublet available in
Campus Wes. January-April
rent $399 a month. I have al
ready paid through February,
If uterested please call
248-924-5274.

2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

CWC Textron
Human Resources Intern
Muskegon, Ml
Salary: 10/hour
Search Job ID: 15567736
Apply By: December 7, 2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Villegas Group of Keller Wil
liams
Job Title: Marketing and So
cial Media Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567648
Apply By: November 30,
2012
Grand Rapids Children's Mu For More information visit
seum
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Graphic Design/Public Rela
tions Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml Pigeon & Clay Inc.
Graphic Design Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567326
Apply By: November 22, Salary: $15/hour
Search Job ID: 15567382
2012
For More information visit Apply By: November 30,
2012
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Metro Health Hospital
YMCA of Greater Grand Rap
Community Health & Well ids
Amway Corporation
ness
Membership Intern
Public Relations Intern
Location: Wyoming, Michi Location: Grand Rapids. Ml
Location:
Ada, Michigan
gan
Salary: Unpaid
Search
Job
ID: 15567457
Search Job ID: 115567399
Search Job ID: 15558627
Apply By: November 23, Apply By: November 30, Apply By: November 25,
2012
2012
2012
For More information visit For More information visit For More information visit
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Spectrum Health
Information Services
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567454
Apply By: November 23,

Amphenol Borisch Technolo
gies
Pricing Intern
Grand Rapids Intern
Search Job ID: 15567117
2012
Apply
By: 11/19/2012
For More information visit
For
More
information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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failure
Wash
State with
certainty
Destiny
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5 Slight
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6 Grecian
vessel
7 Interior
8 Grassland
9 Relinquish
10 Sea eagle
11 Have on
16 Clue
20 Big Apple
letters
23 iPhone
download
24 Vast expanse
25 Morningafter woe
27 Diving bird
29 UN workers’
grp30 Vegas-based
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crime series
32 Close-fitting
jackets
34 Atheistic
37 Island
souvenir
39 Antelope’s
playmate
42 “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin”
author
44 “Yippee!”
45 Potential
prune
46 Santa —,
Calif.
48 Festive
49 One
50 Ids’ counter
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53 Moving truck
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1
9
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5

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★ ★
★ Moderate * * Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
C 2012 King Features Synd . Inc

Even Exchange

by Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
hy only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an I. you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.
E

1. Eavesdrop

Boxer Sonny

P___________Groom's partner

2. Lion s group

O____ Flair

3. Shoulder wrap

G

4 Actress Smith
5 Main bread ingredient

Black-and-white bird

____ U

Ceiling's opposite

D_______ Firstborn

6 Most peculiar

__________ D

7 Oscar or Emmy

Alert to

N_______ Garden blooms

8 Small horses

______ T

9 Box

Long-necked bird

F_____Irrigate

10. Thin cookie

© 2012 King Features Synd.. Inc.
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5
7

3

8
48

51

site
47 About three
miles
51 Adore
52 Eave
54 Addict
55 Existed
56 Hodgepodge
57 Red Planet
58 Type
measures
59 Feedbag
contents

«OH My S

What is the probability that the
product of the two rolls is a
multiple of 4?

4
8

6
5

40

39

38

1

6
3

30
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Molly has an 8-sidcd die with the
numbers 1-8 on the faces. Maggie
has a 6-sided die with the numbers
1-6 on the faces. Kach girl rolls her
respective die.

by Linda Thistle
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http://Surveymonkey.com/s/100Priz

Dale Sprik & Associates
Paralegal and Criminal Jus
tice Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562245
Apply By: February 19, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Business Update Publica
tions
Journalist/Writer
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15567403
Apply By: November 30,
2012
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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LOWEST RATES GUARANTEE!
(616) 447 551 1

pi-

ACROSS
1 Antiaircraft
fire
5 Total
8 “That’s a
relief!”
12 Volcanic
outflow
13 CAT scan
alternative
14 Exceptional
15 Type of ten
nis stroke
17 Paquin or
Faris
18 Allow
19 Brooklyn
center
fielder Duke
21 Pismire
22 Novice
23 Blond
shade
26 Earl Grey,
e.g.
28 Honda
model
31 Bartlett or
Bose
33 Carpet
35 Congers,
e.g.
36 Discussion
group
38 Decked in
the ring
40 Marseilles
monarch
41 Turns to the
right
43 Lawn
glistener
45 Loss’ oppo

University Townhouse
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